JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1C03 - CHICAGO
<11/95>
[u-bit # 39015150]
1515-1-1
07:00:17 1) tall buildings along avenue, LS Palmolive Building and Old Water (N) Illinois: Chicago -07:03:15 with autos in foreground, four pedestrians waiting to cross street
1930 -1being blown by the wind, HA LS buildings along Michigan Ave.,
[sound-narration]
people shopping at vendors on Maxwell Street, MCS three gypsy
girls, LS skyline, State Street scene at night, LS Lindbergh Beacon on
top of building at night, PAN of skyline from lake with Aquarium
Building <some scratches>

1515-2-3
07:03:18 1) traffic along Michigan Avenue
-07:04:30

(N) Illinois: Chicago 1930s -2-

07:04:34 2) train along elevated railroad track with buildings on each side
-07:05:05 (1926)

(N) Illinois: Chicago 1926-29

07:05:08 3) busy street scene with trolleys, truck, autos, pedestrians and
-07:06:00 horse-drawn carriage with sign: “McAvoy Malt Marrow Dept.”
(ca. 1915)

(S) Illinois: Chicago Pre 1930

1515-3-3
07:06:04 1) AERIAL views of downtown buildings
-07:08:35

(N) Illinois: Chicago 20s -2-

07:08:39 2) CS busy street scene at corner with autos, trolleys, horse-drawn
-07:09:23 wagon with sign: “Arthur Dixon Transfer Co.”, and pedestrians
including African-American man crossing street, North American
Restaurant across street (1928) <some scratches>

(N) Illinois: Chicago
1926-29
[also slightly
less complete
on 1X16
05:11:46-

05:12:24]
07:09:26 3) street scene with double decker buses, pedestrians on street corner
-07:10:03 (1920s)

(S) Illinois: Chicago Pre 1930
[also on 1X14
14:36:27-14:37:06]
1C03 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
[u-bit #49217690]
1769-1-6
07:10:21 1) LS building of 1933 World’s Fair, replica of Old Fort Dearborn,
(N) Illinois: Chicago -07:15:35 AERIAL of Travel And Transport Building by beach, front view
1930 -2of same building using principle of suspension bridge in it’s
[sound-narration]
architecture, AERIALS of downtown, Merchandise Mart Building
with autos in foreground, MLS buildings and five bridges over
Chicago River, AERIALS of downtown including view of Civic
Opera House, planetarium, river with bridge and buildings in
background, AERIAL of Soldier’s Field with buildings in
background, Field Museum of Natural History behind Soldier’s
Field, Fine Arts Building of the World’s Fair of 1893, chapel, statue
of policeman, OVERHEAD view of cattle in stockyard, autos coming
out of entrance to stockyard, Rigley Building and Tribune Tower,
tall buildings along Michigan Avenue
07:15:39 2) Italian fliers including General Valvo returning to Italy,
(N) Fairs: Chicago -07:18:51 walking by camera, seaplanes taking off, AERIAL views of
NRA Parade
NYC with seaplanes flying over, AERIAL of Statue of Liberty,
[section]
airplanes in air (2X), Mussolini standing with other men, parade
[sound-with
by ruins in Rome of returning fliers, Mussolini honoring fliers and
narration]
kissing Valvo on both cheeks, AERIAL of World’s Fair, Postmaster
General Farley speaking into NBC and CBS microphones, fair
grounds, Italian seaplanes landing on Lake Michigan, welcoming
General Valvo on Navy ship (1933)
07:18:54 3) Native American Indian speaking and imitating wolf’s cries,
-07:20:22 Chinese dancers, Italian building exterior, AERIAL of Belgium
Village, Mayan temple, Native American Indian exhibit with tribal
homes and dancing, Native American Indians wearing headdresses
playing cards (1933) <some scratches>

(N) Fairs: Chicago -2[sound-with
narration]

07:20:26 4) AERIALS of bay, fair, buildings, AERIAL of island, Life
-07:22:40 Building exterior, Golden Pavilion of Manchu Emperors
<many scratches>

(N) Fairs: Chicago
World’s - 1933 -2[partially also
on 1C13
05:01:06-05:02:12]

07:22:44 5) people on fair grounds, parade along Avenue of Flags, Hall of
-07:25:46 Science exterior, sky ride, fair grounds, Electrical Building
exterior, Federal Building, Court of States Buildings, General
Motors Building, Travel and Transport Building (1933)
<some scratches>

(N) Fairs: Chicago
World’s - 30s
[color]
[section]
1C03 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
07:25:48 6) visitors walking by Battle of Gettysburg Building, rickshaws,
(N) Fairs: Chicago
-07:30:27 people being pushed in chairs from Atlantic City, entrance to
World’s - 1933 -1Hall of Science, Goodyear blimp flying over Travel and
[sound-with
Transportation Building, General Motors Building at night then
narration]
during the day, interior with visitors looking at exhibits of autos and
auto assembly line, people getting in cars of roller coaster, POV from
rider in roller coaster, children riding in miniature autos around course,
Ferris Wheel, people in train ride, children being helped out of chute ride
1769-2-4
07:30:33 1) boat in harbor then PAN up tall buildings, skylines, signs on
-07:33:52 buildings: “Chevrolet”, “Coca-Cola”, columns on building,
LS people swimming in Lake Michigan with buildings in
background, beach scene, POV from train in countryside

(N) Illinois: Chicago 1930s -1-

07:33:54 2) AERIAL of World Fair, people walking along Avenue of Flags,
-07:37:33 sky ride, replica of Fort Dearborn, House of Tomorrow made of
glass, Chicago skyline, Golden Pavilion of the Manchu Emperors,
castle, Dutch? dancers, roller coaster, “City Of New York” ship in
harbor, Federal Building, Hall of States, dragon ride with sign in
background: “Alive - Bozo - Alive”, more buildings, Paris exhibit
with singers and Moulin Rouge Music Hall setting, GM building
exterior and interior

(S) Fairs: Chicago 1933
[sound-with
narration]

07:37:37 3) visitors in stands, buses, Italian building, Buck Rogers exhibit
(N) Fairs: Chicago
-07:40:55 building, Hollywood building, sky ride, sideshows booths, poster
World’s - 1933 -3of fan dancer Miss Vera Devere, Neptune’s Follies, rickshaw,
poster of F. D. Roosevelt, sign on building in shape of ship: “Paris”
07:40:59 4) CU views of surface of moon from “Approaching Space Ship”
-07:42:16

(N) Planetariums And
Science Exhibits
[sound-narration]

1769-3-3
07:42:19 1) AERIALS - Soldier’s Field, sky ride - CS car with sign: “Henry
-07:43:08 Van Porter”
07:43:15 2) AERIAL
-07:43:23 <many scratches>

(N) Fairs: Chicago -1(N) Fairs: Chicago -1-

07:43:47 3) Boy Scouts and others at Hayden Planetarium on scales indicating (N) Planetariums And
-07:47:36 their weight on earth, sun, moon and Mars, sign: “Your Weight On
Science Exhibits
Other Worlds

